Magic Fingers

“Power and passion! A unique voice!”
Alex Ingram, conductor

www.elenakokka.com info@uniqueartistsconcerts.com
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Greek pianist Elena Kokka is a talented young
virtuoso blessed with a very deep sense of expression
and a strong irresistible cantabile quality. Her recent
piano recital in London showed a blend of mastery and
poetic insight. The concert was warmly supported by
an enthusiastic public that enjoyed pieces by Haydn,
Schumman, Prokofiev while the artist skillfully
responded with hot-blooded energy to the Greek
repertoire that was performed with tremendous
vivacity. A magical evening.
MUSIC LIFE
issue 41

E

lena Kokka, a unique
classical artist, is the
only pianist and singer
on the world stage today who tackles the
most demanding repertoire for
both piano and voice. Besides
presenting unique recitals of solo
piano and vocal music, she is also
reviving the lost art of the self-accompanied recital.
Elena Kokka was born in Athens,
Greece. She moved to London
to study piano and singing at the
Royal College of Music and since
then has appeared both as a
singer and pianist in some of England’s most prominent venues,
including the Cadogan Hall, St.
John Smith’s Square, the Purcell
Room at the South Bank Centre,
St Martin-in-the Fields, St. James’
Piccadilly, as well as at the Clore
Studio Theatre at the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden.

A

n artist of great versatility, she has been recognized by the press for
«perfection of interpretation” (Fileleftheros),
«following in the pathway of great
artists» (Nea Faliriki Epikairotis) as
well as “ blessed with a very deep
sense of expression and a strong
irresistible cantabile quality” (Music Life). Highlights from her appearances include her debut with
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
singing excerpts from Cherubini’s
Medea, and Cleopatra from Handel’s Giulio Cesare at the Inaugural Concert with the London
Chamber Players.

A

ctive both as a recitalist and in opera, Elena’s repertoire ranges
from Handel to contemporary music. She
has pioneered the work of young
composers, particularly from her
native Greece, who have often
composed works specifically for
her voice. She premiered Othon
Mataragas’ cycles Kali Dances
and Digital Angel at the Leeds
Lieder Plus Festival and at the fiftieth anniversary season of the
Park Lane Group. A promoter of
Greek culture, she has performed
at London’s Hellenic Centre in
programmes highlighting Greek
composers. She also represented Greece in 2003 at the Greece
in Britain series during her country’s presidency of the European
Union and performed at the Cadogan Hall in a programme highlighting the influence of Greece in
the operatic repertoire («Greece:
Its Gods, Myths and Heroes at the
Opera»).

T

wo artists in one, Elena
has also enjoyed a distinguished career as
a concert pianist, winning several piano international awards, including first
prize in the Jaques Samuel Piano
Competition, the Kendall Taylor
Prize for her interpretation of Beethoven, and the Sixth International
Konzerteum Piano Competition.
She pursued her piano studies at
the Royal College of Music, where
she obtained her Associate’s and
Master’s degrees under the tutelage of the renowned Irina Zarits-
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kaya and John Bingham. She has
also appeared in master classes
with Paul Badura-Skoda and Martino Tirimo while developing a long
lasting piano/mentor relationship
with pianist Gwenneth Pryor. She
has performed extensively as a piano soloist.

E

lena Kokka’s performances have been
broadcast in the United
Kingdom, as well as on
Greek and Cypriot radio
and television. She has taken part
regularly in Yehudi Menuhin’s Live
Music Now scheme, performing
over 40 concerts a year in an outreach programme bringing music to underprivileged audiences
for which scheme she made her
Southbank Centre debut as early
as 1998 for the sponsors of this
humanitarian programme. Later
on Elena was selected to participate in English National Opera’s
Baylis Young Artists Programme
taking part in the premiere of David Knott’s opera Henry Purcell:
His Ground. Elena has studied
under the supervision of mezzosoprano Theresa Goble, with
soprano Janis Kelly and worked
extensively with vocal coach Alexander Ingram.

E

lena has been selected
to perform for a NewYork debut by the Gina
Bachauer
Memorial
Concerts and will be appearing in numerous concerts
throughout the USA during 2014.
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The notes can be played in as many
different ways as there are colors around
us’ ‘...Greek pianist Elena Kokka is a very

promising young artist and engaging performer.
Not only has she the ability but also the power to
take us into different worlds, she has the ability
to make us dream.’
Journeys with the piano: Interview with Elena Kokka
A sin ‘Alithia’ Newspaper by Andreas Kounios

Solo recital program
Domenico Scarlatti

Keyboard Sonata K. 466 in F minor
Keyboard Sonata K. 159 in C major
Keyboard Sonata K. 455 in G major
Aria “Ah non credea mirarti” by
V. Bellini from La Sonnambula.
Aria “Porgi, amor” by A. Mozart
from Le nozze di Figaro
F. Chopin
Ballade Op. 23 in G minor
Aria “ Pace, Pace ” by G.Verdi from
La forza del destino.
Interval
Aria “Ritorna vincitor!” by G.Verdi
from Aida
S. Rachmaninov
Prelude Op. 32 Nr 5 in G minor and
Op 32 Nr 10
Aria “Senza Mamma” by G. Puccini from
his Suor Angelica
Aria “Io son l’umile ancella” by F.Cilea
from the opera Adriana Lecouvreur
S. Rachmaninov
Prelude Op. 32 Nr 12 and Op. 23 Nr 5
Aria “Ebben ne andro lontana” from
A. Catalani’s opera La Wally.
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For this programme
I am so excited to be presenting this marvelous recital in the coming season consisting of true gems
of the piano and vocal literature by Scarlatti, Mozart, Bellini and Chopin as well as Verdi, Catalani, Puccini, Cilea and Rachmaninov. Many of
these composers lived close to each other in time
and influenced one another. Chopin adored Bellini
and it was not by chance that he was well known
for the “bel canto” element in his piano works.
I begin the programme with, Domenico Scarlatti Keyboard Sonatas and then the Aria “Ah non
credea mirarti” by Bellini from La Sonnambula.
Bellini studied Mozart’s music extensively, so I
follow this with a well known Mozart aria “Porgi, amor” from Le nozze di Figaro. Bellini was
also the favourite composer of Chopin so I include
one of his finest Ballades Op. 23. I’ll finish the
first half with Verdi’s aria “ Pace, Pace ” from La
forza del destino.
Continuing with Verdi in the second half, I begin with the powerful “Ritorna vincitor!” from
Aida and then move into the song-like melodies of
Rachmaninov; the idyllic peace and purity of his
prelude Op. 32 Nr 5 in G minor and the bell-like
Op 32 Nr 10. Puccini follows with the aria “Senza Mamma” from his Suor Angelica, and then
Cilea’s “Io son l’umile ancella” from his opera
Adriana Lecouvreur. Two contrasting preludes
follow again by Rachmaninov, one of his finest
the Op. 32 Nr 12 followed by the military-style
G minor Op. 23 Nr 5. I will end the programme
with the lovely “Ebben ne andro lontana” from
Catalani’s opera La Wally.
The piano pieces, with their technical demands
and emotional intensity, have been carefully chosen to complement this program of highly taxing
operatic arias.
I hope you will enjoy the richness of it all.
Yours truly,
Elena
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Programme
Orchestral I
G. Puccini
From La Rondine
“Chi il bel sogno di Doretta”
From La bohème
“Quando men vo”
A. Mozart
Piano concerto KV. 467
Andante; 2nd mov
G. Puccini
From Manon Lescaut
“Sola, perduta, abbandonata”
A. Mozart
From Don Giovanni
“Ah fuggi il traditor”
“Or sai chi l’onore”

G. Verdi
From Luisa Miller “Tu punisci mi
o Signore”
From Don Carlo “Tu che le
vanità”
G. Gershwin
Rhapsody in blue

Orchestral II
L. Cherubini
From Medea
“Dei tuoi figli la madre”
P. Mascagni
From Cavalleria Rusticana
“Voi lo sapete”

G. Puccini
From Tosca “Vissi d’arte”

interval

C. Saint Saëns
Piano Concerto Nr2 in G minor
Op 22, 1st Mov: Andante
Sostenuto
“The Swan”

interval
V. Bellini
From Norma “Casta Diva”
A. Dvořàk
Piano Concerto Op 33 Movement
2 Andante Sostenuto
A. Dvořàk
From Rusalka
“Song to the moon”
“Songs my mother taught me”
G. Puccini
From Madame Butterfly
“Piangi, perchè? Un bel dì,
vedremo”
A. Mozart
From Idomeneo
“D’ oreste d’ ajace”

“fine talent”
Paul Badura Skoda
pianist

“mastery accomplished”
Benjamin Zander
conductor
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The art of self-accompaniment
There is an extensive repertoire that is very
well served by this kind of performance
practise, most notably Arie Antiche, as well
as some lieder and a selection of concert
songs from the following composers;

About this performance practice
The practice of accompanying oneself on
the concert platform is almost extinct. It
was an artistic practice more closely associated with the intimate salons of the
aristocracy. The early eighteenth-century
composer and singer Domenico Alberti,
for instance, used to accompany himself as
well as other singers.
This practice became progressively rarer
as the art of written pianoforte accompaniment was developed by composers such
as Schubert, Schumann, Wolf, Strauss and
Fauré, and as the concert halls grew bigger.
It can be, however, magnificently displayed
in more intimate venues.
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Albeniz I.
Ball E., Barber S.
Beethoven L., Berlioz H., Brahms J., Britten B.,
Bennett R. R.
Cornelius P., Chadjidakis M., Chausson E.,
Chopin F., Copland Α., Curtis de E.
De Falla Μ., Debussy C., Duparc H.
Elgar E.
Fauré G.
Geehl H., Gibbs A., Granados E., Grieg E.,
Gurney I.
Hahn R., Handel G.F., Hossein A.
Ksarhakos S.
Lully J. B.
Mahler G., Martini P., Massenet J., Mozart A.
Obradors F., Offenbach J.
Poulenc F.
Rachmaninov S., Ravel M., Rosa J.M., Ross G.
Saint-Saens C., Schubert F., Schumman R.,
Strauss R., Strauss J.
Tschaikowsky P.I., Theodorakis M., Toldra E.
Webber L., Wolf H.
Villa-Lobos H.
Arie Antiche
Caccini G., Caldara A., Cesti M.A.
Gasparini F., Giordani T.
Marcello B.
Paisiello G., Pergolesi G.B.
Sarti G., Scarlatti A.Gluck C.W.
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